
                                                                           
 

 

Dear Castle Vendor,        We Need Your Product Data  

Castle, with the assistance of Commport Communications, is participating in the Global Data 

Synchronization Network (GDSN), a standardized platform by which we will be able to collect product 

information from our vendors.  We will use the product data to benefit your organization by delivering 

product information into the hands of our many Castle locations and end-customers. 

It is Castle’s goal to consolidate our existing product information systems, thereby reducing the number 

of different platforms you are required to populate.  It also benefits you because when your product 

information is published to the GDSN, it can be subscribed to by any number of retailers such as Castle.  

You always have full control as to who you publish information to, and which products.  When you list, 

delist or replace an item, it can be automatically pushed to subscribers. 

The GDSN is used worldwide by thousands of companies in many different sectors.  It uses established 

standards, so all parties involved can communicate clearly, providing peer support and growth.  Castle 

believes that these benefits will help everyone involved and elevate the industry. 

Your next steps:  

Are you already in the GDSN?  If you already have your products registered with Global Trade 

Identification Numbers (GTIN) in a GDSN data pool today, send us your data for all products in your current 

GDSN catalogue file immediately, then continue adding and sending any missing GTINs you sell to us 

today. To synchronize your data, just register your GLN and other information at on our Castle landing 

page:  http://www.commport.com/castle/ . 

Join us in the GDSN:  If you are not registered in the GDSN today we are asking you to immediately join a 

GDSN Data Pool (provider).  Either approach Castle’s provider and only Canadian Data Pool, Commport 

Communications, or another GDSN data pool.  Contact Brian Miles or Glen Haywood at 905-727-6782 or 

brianm@commport.com or glenh@commport.com or visit their website at www.commport.com . 

Thank you for your support! 
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